WAC Power Bank Hints

⇒ The powerbanks should be charged before trying to use them, so they offer you the most benefit.

**To charge your power bank:**
⇒ plug the micro USB end of the accompanying cord into the smaller matching port on the powerbank and plug the USB end into one of your computer's USB ports
⇒ The red light will go on near the square button on the powerbank
⇒ When it is fully charged, that will turn blue
⇒ Unplug the unit from your computer and unplug the cord from the powerbank, and be sure light is off to save power in the now-charged battery.

**To charge your Fitbit:**
⇒ plug the USB end of the Fitbit adapter cord into the powerbank, and connect the other end with your Fitbit. Press the square button on the charger to turn the light on and begin the charging process.

**To charge a smartphone:**
⇒ For all phones with a micro USB charging port, plug the appropriate end into your phone and the USB end into the power bank
⇒ Press the square button of the bank to turn the charger on, and it will transfer power to your phone's battery, and indicate that the battery is charging per the usual icon on your phone (mine shows a lightening bolt through the battery icon)

⇒ For iPhone users, the cord that accompanies the power bank unit is still used, as outlined above, to charge the bank. However, the port on an iPhone is not a micro USB. iPhone users simply use their own lightening or 30 pin Apple cord to connect the bank to the phone and then turn the bank on to begin charging.

⇒ These pictures show how the bank successfully charges both Fitbits styles, as well as smartphones, including iPhones which charge via your existing iPhone cord (lightening for iPhone 5/6 versions or 30 pin cord for those with an iPhone 4 version).